
RESCUE COSTS LIFE

Father, Who Saved Child in

Runaway, Dies.

OVER-EXERTIO- N IS CAUSE

Philip Goldstein Swoons, After SaV'

ing live-Year-O- ld Daughter at
Play in Express 'Wagon aud

Fails to Recover.

Giving his life, as he believed, to
rtv hi daughter, Sadie
Goldstein, from death in a runaway,
I'hillp Goldstein, expressman, of First
and Grant streets, died Friday night
at 9:15 at St. Vincent's Hospital. Gold-
stein, the physicians stated, was in
poor health and death was hastened
by the. overexertion in stopping the
runaway.

The runaway occurred Tuesday about
noon. Mr. Goldstein was eating dinner
at their apartments on the second story
at the northwest corner of First and
Grant streets, iiia horse and express
waeon were standing in the street in
front of the building, with little Sadie
in the wagon. For some unknown rea
son the horse, became frightened and
started to run.

Springing up from his dinner. Mr.
Goldstein gave chase, fearing lest his
little daughter should be hurt in the
mad flight of the animal. He at last
succeeded in catching the horse at the
cornur of First and Harrison, but not
before Sadie had managed to jump irom
the wagon into the street. The little
girl, however, was unhurt by the ex-

perience and Mr. Goldstein at the time
felt no evil effects.

The evening of the same day, while
he waa lying on the lounge, he sud-
denly rolled over in a swoon and from
that time he raptdly weakened. Friday
he was taken to the hospital for an
operation, but it was too late.

Besides his widow. Mr. Goldstein
leaves two children, Sadie and Charles
Goldstein, the latter years old.

Mr. Goldstein has been a resident of
Fortland for nine years. He was born
In Odessa. Russia. 33 years ago. From
Kussla he came to New York City and
later to rortland.

S. D. CROWE IS INDORSED

Pendleton Sportsmen Want La

Grande Man Game Coniniisisoncr.

PENDLETON. Or., March 6. (Spe-
cial.) S. D. Crowe, of La Grande, was
indorsed unanimously for appointment
to the State Board of Fish and Game
Commissioners at a mass meeting of
local sportsmen last niffht. The meet-
ing also requested Secretary C. K.
Cranston, of the Commercial Associa-
tion, to permit his name to be used for
the position of State Game Warden.
Mr. Cranston was chairman of the
State Board of Commissioners during
the first two years of its existence and
is said to have been the most active
member the Commission has ever had.
He sid he would become a candidate
only on condition that it would not
jeopardize the interest of W. L. Fin-le- v,

the present Game Warden. It
is understood here, however, that Mr,
Finley is slated for the newly created
position of state Biologist.

SAVING OF BUILDING BEGUN

Bark Being Nailed to Forestry
Structure at Seattle.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Feattle, March . (Special.) In order
that the beautiful forestry building
that was built permanently for the
University in connection with the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic Exposition will
not lose the bark on its upright pillars,
a crew of men are at work driving
spikes through bark where it is be-

ginning to fall away. Long bare
streaks would show in a short time
if these measures were not taken to
preserve the original rustic effect.

The men work with ladder derricks
by which they haul themselves to the
top. driving the nails in wherever
they deem it necessary. It is expected
to add many years of life to the build-
ing that is the most unique on the
campus as well as a fine example of
rustic architecture.

KLICKITAT BOOSTS ROADS

.Many Clubs Formed Near White Sal-

mon to Gain Improvements.

WHITE SALMON. Wash.. March .
(Special.) More good roads agitation
has been felt here in the past few weeks
than at any other time in the history
of the White Salmon Valley. Several
districts in Western Klickitat County.
Including tSnowden and Mountain Brook,
have formed commercial clubs, with
good roads as a main object, or good
roads clubs, as at Trout Lake and Glen-woo- d.

With the expectation of heavy tourist
travel this Summer, much work Is being
done on all the main traveled roads.
A petition is being circulated to put
a heavy railing on the bad part of the
Bald Mountain road, which leads to
Jlusum Trout Lake and the Northwest-
ern Electric Company's dam on the
White Salm'on River.

MEDFORD TO HAVE BAND

Business Men Indorse Plan and
$700 Is Ttatsed to Carry It Out.

MEDFORD. Or.. March 6. (Specials
Medford is to have a city band. For

three years this community has been
without municipal music and the busi-
ness men have decided to have more
of it. With the indorsement of the
Merchants' Association and the Com-

mercial Club $700 has been raised, a
director engaged and uniforms ordered.

When important visitors come to
Medford they will be greeted by the
Mare of trumpets and tha reverbera-
tions of the big drum, for the new or-
ganization has agreed to play gratis
at all occasions of a booster or public
nature.

Spring Opening In Idaho.
NAMPA. Idaho, March 8. (Special.)

The Spring season has opened In
Southern Idaho with a promise of bet-
ter times than have been enjoyed for
the past three years. Farmers are
plowing and making ready to plant

wheat. Merchants repert busi-
ness considerably better than at the
same time last year.

Grange to Hold Plowing Contest.
JUNCTION CITT. Or, March . (Spe-

cial.) The Junction City Grange,
which has an enrollment of 150 mem-
bers, has voted to hold a plowing con-
test March 20. At the next meeting
of the grange there will be a debate
on tha subject. "Resolved, That peer
cooking does more harm than the to-

bacco habit."
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Harris H. Hawley by Ability to Trace
Husband and Wife or Erring
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BT JERROLD OWEN.
lEVEV vein uo the wife of a
k prominent Portland man disap-- '

peared. taking with her an only
child. Less than a week later she re
turned and the public never learned of
her disappearance nor heard of the
dramatic denouement or the reason she
again sought her husband, who tor-cave-

In the time- - that elapsea Deiween
this woman's denarture and her return
the third person in the eternal tri
angle had appeared, had vowed lasting
devotion to the woman, had faced the
law with a gun in his hand, had re a
nounced his pledges of allegiance and
had fled to escape the vengeance ol
the husband.

That the ending was not as planned
by the woman who left her fireside, or
by the man who laughed at breaking
up a home, was due to one wnose

of motives, powers of obser-
vation and ability to trace a person by
trifling clues have won for him quiet,
but deserved, fame in the service of
the Citv of Portland. This man was
City Detective HarriB H. Hawley, whose
record of 17 years service in ine
and police department shows not a

single tardy mark at rollcall, nor an
absence from duty except during a
period of convalescence from a seri-
ous accident.

Detrrtive Hawley Taken Case.
The frantic husband gave the case

to Detective Hawley to solve. ine
woman was known to be somewhere in
the citv. for trains had been watched
and it was almost certain she had not
left Portland. A stranger had entered
the city in the meantime and had rent-
ed an apartment in an exclusive hotel.
A woman with a baby had met him.
learned Detective Hawley. Then, again,
it was rumored that he was married
and that it was his wife and baby
who were with him. of

The apartment was visited by the
detective, who was sure that the wom-
an was the one for whom he wasjook-in- g.

having heard her described by
the hotel clerk. Early one evening
he knocked at the entrance to the
rooms. There was no answer, but Haw-
ley heard stealthy steps within. Sud-

denly the door was flung open and the
blue steel barrel of a revolver was
pressed against the detective's ribs.
For a second cold fear chilled the of
ficer and he could feel a prickly sen
sation in his scalp, while a faltering to
emptiness was distinctly apparent in
the region of his stomach's pit. But
that was only for a second.

"Don't be a fool," he said, with an
assurance he was far from feeling,
throwing back his ccat to reveal his
star.

Stranger's Exit Is Hailr.
To his relief the gun was slowly

lowered. The detective entered the
room, took in the situation at a glance,
and ordered the man to pack his
things. Thia was done hastily and, with
a glance at a timetable, the stranger
left. Detective Hawley waited outside
for an hour, then was Joined by the
woman and baby. He took them home.
The woman was not sorry to go. The
other man had not been the paragon
she had thought him, and remorse had
put in an appearance.

Not long ago a girl employed as an
operator in the offices of the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company in
Portland was married. In

Not an unusual thing?
Certainly not, but several years ago
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Detective Hawley, In linen duster and
sombrero hat guise of a bopbuyer),
drove 18 miles into the country and
found this girl, attired in a man's
clothes, picking bops. She had
reported missing and Hawley had been
put on the case. She was brought tear-
fully back to Portland, but roan
with whom she had run away disap-
peared. He was not desired back and
no search for him was instituted. The

was placed fn a home In this city
for a time then went into the tele- -
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DETECTIVE HOLDS LONG
LIST OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Missing Persons Unites Many a

ZJCV.'MfvA

PORTLAND,

Child During Long Career.

Dhone office. Her past has been
closed book from which the lines of
error have been replaced by repentance.

Small Offender Championed.
A boy ran away from

Portland a small sum of money,
and a charge of petty larceny was
made against and a warrant for
his apprehension sworn out. Hawley
located the lad near Astoria. When he
placed the boy under arrest his pris
oner began to sob convulsively.

Questioned, he said that he had just
bought some jewelry ne wished to give

girl and he had paid part of
the money down. The sale had been
made at a country merchandise store.
The detective took the boy to the store
and told the proprietor the lad's trou-
bles, and the man agreed to return the
boy his money. The detective found to
his disgust that the total purchase of
cheap jewelry was 16 cents, and that
his heart-broke- n prisoner had & cents
coming to him as his deposit.

Girls Take Different Paths.
Mothers, take care that you know

the men for whom your daughters
work.

Their father being ill and unable to
support them, two wonderfully pretty
young girls were placed in Portland
families to ue raised as daughters. One
of the sisters, by the flip of fate,
walked with startled, innocent eyes
Into a life doomed to disgrace; the
other to a career of usefulness both
the victims of circumstances.

The girl of 13 years was taken Into
the family of a well-to-d- o man in this
city. One morning she was reported
missing. She had run away, said her
foster-paren- t.

For eight months Detective Hawley
sought this girl, never dropping the
case from his mind, though hundreds

others were claiming his attention,
She Was found in a maternity hospital,
where she had been placed by her
false protector. With her baby she
was then but 14 years old she found
employment on the farm of a kindly
old couple in Washington, near Tacoma.
She still corresponded with her fos
ter-fath- er and at his suggestion
planned to run away to Portland.

Hawley got wind of the plan and
brought the girl to this city. He had
her write this man a letter asking for
money and saying that she was about

leave. The letter was sent to la
coma, where It was posted by the cap
tain of detectives. The answer enclosed
S5. This was all the evidence needed
and the foster father was arrested and

under $2500 bail. But the case
was settled out of court, the girl being
awarded 1500.

The Is now married and lives In
California, The man is a respect
able married man. residing in Portland,

The unfortunate girl's sister was 15
years old. She was taken into a good
family under the circumstances.
She was treated as a daughter, edu-
cated in the public schools, sent to
business college and finally, until her
happy marriage, was doing wen in a
business career.

Diamond Thieves Are Traced.
Diamonds valued at $10,000 were

stolen in Cranbrook, Alberta, Canada,
not many years ago. The thieves were
traced to Vancouver, B. C. One, it was
learned, corresponded with a woman

Portland. The name under which
the woman was going was not known,
and the one sole clue that the officers

Sadie Goldstein,

PORTLAND MAN AND DAUGHTER WHOM HE ATTEMPTED
RESCUE IN RUNAWAY, OVEKEXEKI lINli liNDlKJCA,lLI
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had to her identity was that she trav
eled with her babv and a nurse.

Five officers of Vancouver had failed
to find the woman. Hawley w;as put
on her trail In this city. That was on
a Thursday. The following Saturday
nle-h- t he had located the woman, select
ing her from several thousand other
women with babies and nurses that
mi-r- be found in the city.

On Mondav morning he served war
rants on her and the partner who had
followed her to this city, at their apart,
ments at 147 Thirteenth street South,
Bhe was wearing several of the rings
that had been stolen. All the Jewelry
was recovered and the man and woman
returned to Canada.

Detective Hawley Soon 61.
On the sixth of next month, Hawley

will be 61 years old. He was born in
New York and followed the mlllin
trade for many years. The dust wa
Injurious to his lungs. He gave up hi
ornrb when he was employed at th
paper mills at Oregon City because o
hrnnchlal trouble. He will have beei
In the service of Portland 18 years next
July. He was placed on the police de-

partment under the regime of Mayor
Frank.

Hawley served one month as patrol
man, then went on as special officer ii

omonir tuveniles. In the elgh
vears he was in this work he handled
and investigated moreum" ", r
Since he was assigned to irace nimui
noanr. for which fie showed 'a re
markable aptitude, he has personally
Investigated more than suuu cases, an
v, innate several thousand people.

T him been successful, to a high de
in hin work and is one of the mos

.r4Mr,t mo., in the service of the city
i ef of Police Gritimacher

once said of a particularly knotty case
"Give it to Hawley. He H get em.

PAVING PROBLEM FACED

E. KREMERS TO STUDY CALX

FORMA REPAIR PLANTS.

Trip t Be Made to Get Information

for tse In Plana Ing City's Proj-

ect Soon to Be Necessary.

A complete investigation of the con

structlon and operation of municipal
caving repair plants as operated in
California will be made for the benefit
of the City Council of Portland by Rob
ert E. Kremers, chief of the Municipal
Bureau of Highways and Bridges, In
a trip to San Francisco, on which he
will leave this afternoon. He will be
gone about 10 days.

with th time approaching when
Portland will have hundreds of thou
sands of yards of pavement to keep in
repair it is contended by Commissioner
Dieck that the construction of a pav
ing repair plant will be a necessity
after the present vear. It is proposed
by Mr. Kremers to make a detailed in
vestigation of the workings of paving
repair plants so that when the subject
becomes an issue beiore tne council an
details will be available. It is said
thoro is a successful plant of the Rina
in San Francisco and others in other
parts of California,

Under the city's system of handling
pavement contractors are required to
keep hard-surfaci- in repair for five
years after it is laid, after which it
must be maintained by the city for
another five years. At present there
are 3000 vards under municipal main
tenance. At the end of this year there
will be 800.000 square yards and at the
end of 1916 there will be 2,100,000
snuare vards to be maintained.

It is estimated py iur. jvremers uni
it is necessary to replace between j.

and 2 per cent of the total amount of
navement each year. From the end
of this year there will be7 an nr

amount of 'repair work. It
is said that paving companies do not
seek the repair work, because it is not
profitable, and when they do take the
work their prices are high.

While the cost of repairs "depends
on the class of pavement it is said
the repairs as done by companies cost
about J1.50 a square yard on the aver-
age. It is said the city could do the
work for 65 cents a square yara ana
the work would be done better.

It is proposed by the city to estab
lish a repair plant to coat about $10,,
000. It is said such a plant could be
made to pay for Itself In a few years
by reason of the reduced cost of paving
repair work.

Originally it was planned to have
the city build a plant large enougn so
the city could compete in the paving
business. A proposed bond issue for
this purpose was submitted to the
voters in 1913 and rejected. The plan
then was for a plant to cost about a0,

000. The new arrangement would not
make It possible for the city to com
peto in the paving business, the plant
being equipped only to repair pave
ment in poor condition.

BOND ELECTION GALLED

LIVELY COJTTBST AT DALLAS OYER

WATERWORKS LIKELY.

Pnmoitl for City to Bay Plant (or
$50,000. Resmlta In Decision to

Have Voter Settle May 10.

DALLAS. Or.. March 6. (Special.)
A special election has been called for
May 10 for a vote on a charter amend
ment permitting the issuance or
000 in bonds, the money to be used for
the purpose of acquiring the local wa-
terworks plant from the lessee, H. V.
Gates. The City Council passea me
ordinance providing for the election at
its meeting this week by a vote oi
five to two. Councilman tiayrer op-

posed the submission of the question
and in support of his contention pre- -
ented a petition signed Dy a urge

number of business men.
The Dallas waterworks was con-tmrt- ni

in 1903. the city paying $13,000

and furnishing the rights of way and
reservoir sites. A contract was entered
into with Mr. Gates that he should
lease the plant for 20 years at an an- -

ual rental of $1. Certain rates were
fixed in the contract limning tne
amount the lessee could charge for wa
ter. The contract also proviaes mat
mt th end of 20 years the city can
purchase the plant by paying Mr. Gates
the value thereof as fixed by a board

arbitrators, less tne fiz,ouu aa- -

vanced.
nwinar to the contest between Gates

and the Railroad Commission as to the
water rates being charged nere, tne
contest having been originally begun
by the city. Gates is offering to sell
the plant outright now for $50,000.

A. bitter fight Is promised over the
issue of these bonds. Pending the elec-
tion, the suit commenced by Gates
against the Railroad Commission in the
Circuit Court of the county, which ac-

tion is in the nature of an appeal from
the Railroad Commission's decision that
Gates' water rates were too high and
providing new rates, will be held in
abeyance.

Willamette year Book Named.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

fir March 6. (Special.) xne senior
class in the college of liberal arts at
Willamette university inursaay an-

nounced
I

that the annual year book to
be published for the second time by its
members would known as the "1915
Comet" The various classes of the
institution are to be represented. The
Juniprj filled, ia isaus tha jioals. -
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Such a sale was never known before in the annals of Portland's merchandising his-

tory! Our store is piled high with desirable Groceries, Hardware and miscellan-

eous goods at a fraction of their original value. We can do this because we bought
from the insurance adjusters captured bankrupt stocks, etc We buy for spot cash

wherever we can get good goods to sell at bargain prices.

Thousands of Bargains Tomorrow
Including Goods From Alder-Stre- et Fires!
Entire stock sold

GROCERIES.
1 5c Best Grade of Solid
Pack Tomatoes, put up in
extra large cans. Better
buy a dozen cans at this
price. Final Clearance, 0 Cp
three cans for
Famous Stag Smoking T-
obacco, while it lasts. ICn
Final Clearance, 4 cans "
2Sc Jars of Fine Preserves
and Jellies, all kinds of
flavors, put up in 16-o- z.

jars. Final Clearance, ORp
two jars "
10c Famous Campbell's
Soups, in all kinds of
flavors. Just as good as

our grocer can supply you
money back. Final Cn

learance, can J'or
ri
20c Best Grade or Tomato
Catsup. In large-siz- e bot-
tles. Absolutely fresh and
good. Only a limited lot to
go at thi3 price, two OCii
bottles for iJU
10c Red Seal Iiye. Buy
enough to last a month at
this low price. Final
Clearance, can
10c Good Grade Shoe
Polish, same as sells in all
stores at twice the price. C

Clearance, can lu
30c Fresh Roasted Coffee,
ground or whole roast. The
biirgest bargain in good
coffee in town, linal

three pounds"'"
15c Fine Singapore Fine-apple- s,

put up in large- - in
size cans. Clearance, can l"u
Best Grade of Pure Rice.
Just think of it, selling Cp
at this price. Clearance, lb.
tl 25 Holland Herring,
put up in small kegs, the
very best grade. Spe-7K- n

cial for Clearance, keg u

SIMON'S SALVAGE STORE"
131-13- 3

argeCandyJars.

PORTLAND MUSICIAN IS
jCALLED TO LARGER WORK
Harold Vincent MMigan Goes to Rockefeller Church as

Dr. Newell to Out Ministerial Career in Years.

RW YORK. March 8.(SPecial.- )-
N The offer of a higher salary has

induced Harold Vincent Milllgan,
formerly of Portland, to resign his po- -

Itlon as musical director of the Ply
mouth Church in Brooklyn, made His-

toric by the lone pastorate there of
Henry Ward Beecher, and to sign con-i,- i,

with th Fifth-Aven- Baptist
Church, popularly known as the Rocke
feller Church.

Tinh.tnnwn to Mr. Milligan, a com
mittee from the Fifth-Aven- ue Church,
possibly including John T. Rockefeller,
Jr., who teaches a Sunday school class
there, visited the Church and
decided to extend the offer to Mr. Milli-
gan. This case of the Job seeking the
man was especially complimentary to
the former Portland young man, be
cause or tne great iiumuc,
tions with which the commute in
charge at the Fifth-Aven- vnurcn
were flooded.

In going from the church of Dr. H Ills
to that of Doctbr Woelfkin, Mr. Milll-
gan is following directly in the foot-
steps of Harry Rowe the corn-nos- er

of "The King of Love,' "Hark,
Hark, My Soul," which are sung Dy

every choir in the United States.
Mr. Milligan nas recently n" " "h- -

...,t. nr ntHi bv snermer ana i
ent is occupied in writing another at
the request of this publisher. His com-

positions have been played by the New
vv Philharmonic and the Pittsburg
Symphony orchestras. Kitty Cheatham,
the singer or cnnaren anu """
i. inE- - four songs, which Mr. Milligan
wrote and dedicated to her.

Mr. Milligan is the son of Dr. and
ur, j. V. Milligan, of Portland. Before
coming East to New York six years ago,
Mr. Milligan playea tne or8mi i mo
Calvary Presbyterian tjnurcn, ana re
lieved Mr. Coursen at tne r.rai jtioouj-t.i.- r,

rhnrt.h during his vacation. In
New Tork, Mr. Milligan studied under
Dr William Carl. Also ne woriveu
different artists abroad. With his wife
a New Tork girl, he lives at 7 West
One Hundred and Eighth street. Mr.
Milligan will assume his duties at the
Fifth-Aven- Baptist Church in May.

The Plymouth tjnurcn m diui,u.
where Mr. Milligan nas oeen inubiuu
director, is of great Interest to visitors
in New Tork. It was founded in 1847

and the building used early in its his-
tory is still the home of the congrega-
tion. The windows, like the paintings
of John Trumbull In the Capitol at
Washington, picture men ana events ui

istorical Interest to Americano.
window contains a picture or juarcus
Whitman, and beneath is an inscription
crediting him with saving Oregon to
the United States, by his daring. Mid-

winter dash across the continent from
the Pacific Coast to Congress at Wash-
ington. '

The pulpit of, this church is made of
olive wood brought from Jerusalem by

committee of wnicn juam iwim w
m.mhcr. It was on this trip that

material for ''Innocents Abroad" was
gathered.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, who. In
popular conception, is placed among the
foremost of pulpit orators in New Tork,
announced last Sunday, "I am going
back this week to my childhood home,
to Cornell College, in Iowa, where I
gave my first lecture to round out my
1600th evening on the lecture platform.
Since then I have traveled as rar as
to the moon and half way back. When

have completed the return journey,
which will be in about seven years, I
hope to return to my old . home for
good."

The Fifth-Aven- Baptist Church, to
which Mr. Milligan goes, was Invaded
during tha labor, troubles in Cplorado,

of Remick Song Shop will also be
Canned

densed Milk, one of

of

Good

very best brands. K x t r a
large can. Final Clear- - Cn
ance, can
5c Cakes of Best GradeNaptha Soap, the name kind
you pay 6c a cake to your
jrocer. Fl nal Clearance, O C n
eight cakes "
10c Cans of " B e s t i n e "
Cleanser. In handy sitter
cans. Order a dozen cans at
thia price. Final Clear- - Cp
ance. can
10c Heinz Best Pork and
Beans, put up in tomato
sauce. A fresh shipment
right from the factory. OCp
F'lnal Clearance. 4 cans""
15c Cans of Good Kastern
Peas, extra fine grade. Only
a limited lot to go at this
price. Final Clear-OC- p

ance, four cans
2oc Fine Soft- - Shell OCp
Walnuts, two pounds...
Sauer Kraut, one- - half Iflp

Sour Pickles, the gal
n t , ................

80c Can Baking Pow- - ("Qq

Oth'e'rB a k i n g Powderleading brands 2jc Iflp
cans 15- - lc cans. . ..
10c Libby's Apple Jelly..5c
15c Shoe Polish. ..
30e Aorte Cnndles
All delicious kinds, Op
while they last, pound.. I

I. for
druggists, confectioners, mp
etc., worth 50c. for. uu
ATTENTION, Dili GGISTS!
EASTER VAUi DIES, 65CILarge Boxes "Peas' " Fug
Dies. 40 packages toCCp03lthe box

Musical Director.

Dwight Hillis Round 7

Plymouth

Shelley,

First Street

last Winter by sympathizers with th
i. ...... whn rioMlrerl to Q1SCUH9

action of the Rockefellers with Dr.
w.ni,in Tk.v wera forcibly ejected.

W N Ferrin, former president ot
Pacific University, with Ilia family, is
living at Montclalr, N. J. He has
,.i,,,.,i fmin si aulet academic life
into "the turmoil of a business career,
ti in anniovcd as cashier and secre
tary of the general laboratories of the
United States Rubber Company in New
vn.ir "i.ikA all New York business
men," he says, "I have become wrapped
up in my business and have little to
say on other topics."

Miss L. E. Ferrin, who taught In the
Salem High School after being grad-
uated from the college of which her
father was president, is earning a
Master of Arts degree In mathematics.
She remains fond of the West and may
return there to teach

Miss Helen Bishop, of Forest Grove,
who. like Miss Ferrin, is a former stu
dent of Pacific University, is studying
domestic science at Columbia univer-sit- y

and will receive a degree in June,

Charles C. Pierce, formerly debate
coach and instructor In public speak- -
in at the University of vasnington
is a senior in the law department of
Columbia University.' In debate coach-
ing Mr. Pierce has a record that reads
like Gil Dobie's in football. He began
by training the University of Illinois
team to defeat his own aima mater,
the University of Wisconsin. Then
came his sojourn at Seattle, where all
of his teams won. making a break in
the almost continuous victories ot the
University of Oregon. Since coming to
Columbia Mr. 1'ierce nas coacnea tne
debate teams here until this year
when his other work induced him to
retire from the field. During both years
that he was coach at Columbia Ms
teams won the championship in the
triangular league composed of Penn-
sylvania, Cornell and Columbia.

Mr. Pierce worked in Oregon for a
short period while In the employ of
the Redpath Lyceum Bureau. His
work as debate coach shows what an
important factor is training in pres-
ent intercollegiate debating and how
little really depends upon the person-
nel of the teams.

Miss Minnie Price, of Portland, for-
mer teacher in the Salem High School,
is taking a graduate course in domes-
tic science at Columbia University. She
was graduated from the Oregon Agri-
cultural College in 1911. '

Robert A. Alton, a graduate of Port-
land Academy, is a senior at the Uni-

versity of Michigan. During the East-
er vacation he will visit New York.
After his graduation in June, his father
and mother. Doctor and Mrs. Alton, of
Livingston, Montana, who have busi-
ness interests in Portland, will go with
him to Philadelphia and from there
take the trip through the Caniil to the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi-
tion at San Francisco and from there
to Portland.

Mr. Alton writes. "I nave no oetmite
plans except that I am going to locate
in Oregon. ' "While a student at the
University of Oregon., known as
"Tubby," he. was a far-fam- Yell
leader. . .

Miss Marion Stowe, of Portland, has
arrived in Nsw York to pass the re-

mainder of the Winter after extended
visits In Chlcaro. Fort Sheridan, and
Boston en route. While In Boston.
Professor and Mrs. John Bovard enter-
tained, her at, JuntA la .the Deiter
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here at about 30c on the Dollar!
uon

the SIIERWI--WII.I.- I IMVi PAKT I.KSK TH
HALF 111 It' E.

We purchased from the
I n a u r ance underwriters
the entire stock of the
American Paint Co. tore,
located at Alder street.
This stock Includes HUrh
famous makes as

and Fuller
& Co., and other famous
brands. Kvery ran guar-
anteed first-clas- s or
money refunded.
I2.2.1 HOI SK PA1TSI.10gallon cans of best
grade of Sherwin-William- s

Famous Houe I'm i n t
in all colors, guaranteed
In every respect by u. Aslong as It lasts, CI If)
rallon cans vniv

SOc quart cans, iho 9C- -
same as above..
SS.3S FLOOR PA 1XT Sl.i'S
12.26 gallon HIus of the"VW finest grade of either

;20c Fuller & o. or Sherwln- -
Williams Floor I'aliits. In
all colors. N e v e r k'11s
less than 12 25 jrnllmi.
Our price, whll
lasts, gallon S..1 51.25

PAI.HT BH1''SUES
76c Stucco Ilru

$1.00 Stucco Km :t.--r
1 1.50 Stucco Urn r o?
J2.00 Stucco Urn NheH 7ft(t
$2.60 Stucco Ilru lies HI
60c cans of "Old Km ;25cllsh" Floor Wax
11.60 Fine Gra do of 90cVarnish, special
Famous Carter's White 7cL.ead, special, p ound

Near Alder

Grant, which Is the original home of
Longfellow's Villuge Smithy.

Professor Bovard. who Is away from
the University of Oregon, where he Is
head of the pre-mod- lr department, on
a year's leave of absence, hd his pln
of study In Uermany blocked by the
war and Is engaged In cruduate work
in bacteriology at Hnvanl Inntrad. Mrs.
Bovard is studying the history of An,
while her husband Is st work in hli
specialty. Both visit New York oc --

slonally and always are given a gla'l
welcome by the former University of
Oregon students here.

The medical students st the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania in Philadel-
phia from Oregon urn Dnrrel Enrhrt.
of Medford itnd Dean Ollkey, of Eu-
gene. Mr. Karhart received his pre-
liminary training at the University
of Washington, and Mr. Gilkey t

of Oregon.

Chester Downs, of Portl.ind. who w
graduated from Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, last June, Is serving a two-ye-

Internship ot the Hartford Hos-
pital in Connecticut. Out of 17 com-
petitors, he was one of the three whoe
excellence in the examination held
gave Qitrn the positions open at that
time. Not being sure as to whxt
branch of medicine he should peclal-iz- e

in. Doctor Downs desired to become
an Interne in this hospital where ex-
perience in all branches nf hospital
work is given each young doctor. Dur-
ing his sentolr year at Johns Hopkins.
Doctor Downs contracted smallpox
from a patient In the hospital.

ROAD TO LOST LAKE ASKED

Hood Illver County Court Gels Prtl-tlon- a

From Cltlaene.

HOOD RIVER. Or., March $.S-clal.- )

W. R, Wlnans and a number of
other citizens have appealed to the
County Court to open the Lout Lakr
road this Spring. The route to

district is almost Impassable for
wagons, and no automobile can nego-
tiate it. County Surveyor Murray Kay
has made two surveys into the lake.

"Lost Lake is one of the pettiest of
Hood River County's scenic attrac-
tions." says Mr. Wlnans. "and every-
thing should be be done to open It to
the public."

D. I. Stone, who owns a ranch on the
headwaters of the West Fork of Hood
River, has been busy improving the
road to the lake, funds having recent-
ly been appropriated by the county
and by private subscription. Mr.
Stone recently had charge of the con
struction of a bridge thst will elim
inate some almost Impassable grades on
the route.

MRS. LEONA PAYS DEAD

Early settler of Kittitas allej
Passes at Daughter's Home.

ELLENSBURG. Wash.. March
(Special.) Mrs. Leona 1'nys, a resident
of Kittitas Valley since 1877. died Fri-
day at the Thorp residence, of her
daughter, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, at
years of age. She is survived hf a
daughter and three sons, prominent
ranchers of the Kittitas and laklnia
Valleys. Mrs. Pays' parents were na-

tives of Belgium and a number of her
relatives are now with the Belgian
army.

She was married to Felix Pays In
Belgium In 1807. They emigrated to
Illinois in the sum year. In 177 thsy
started West with oxen, headed for
the Kittitas Valley, where thlr homo
has boen since. Her husband died three
ysars ago.

Probably the reason so many peopl
,1o not respond to the knock of nppnr-tunlt- y

is that they fear It is a book
UBcnt,


